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Dear competitor, 

Thank you very much for your entry for the CAI2* & CAI3* in Pratoni del Vivaro. 

Directions: 

see Directions in the FEI schedule. 

Arrival 

Arrival is possible from Tuesday, 17th May, 12.00 hrs. Upon arrival please check in with the stable 
manager who will direct you to your boxes. The boxes will be numbered and a list will be posted at 
the entrance of the tents indicating which stalls have been assigned to you. 
Your horses will be checked-in by the veterinarian before entering the stables. On arrival, you will 
receive your declaration form for Horses & Grooms. Please fill it in and hand it in at the Show 
Office as soon as possible. 
 
FEI Horse App 
Last season the FEI introduced the FEI Horse App and it is compulsory to use this app this season 
as well. Please make sure that you take two daily temperature readings for every competing horse for 
the three days before arriving at an FEI Event and register this in the app. You will also need to fill 
in the Horse Health FEI Self-Certification Form for all Horses attending an FEI Event. 
 

Signing in 

When you have arrived please sign in at the Show Office located in the area just in front of the 

stables. Here you will receive all of the necessary information regarding the competition. 

You will be designated a number by the organization which will be posted on the website one week 

in advance. No numbers will be given out. 

All competitors are responsible for their own carriage & bridle numbers. Your bridle number 

consists of your carriage number + A,B,C etc.  

Course walk marathon 

There is no official course walk for the marathon sections. The A-and B-section can be inspected on 

foot or by bicycle. Motorized vehicles are NOT allowed in the A-and B-section. The obstacles will 

be open for walking from Thursday 19th May at 13.00hrs 

We look forward to welcoming you in Pratoni del Vivaro! 

Kind regards, 

On behalf of the Organising Committee, 

Giulia Rocchetti (+39 328 455 8291) 

Cindy Timmer (+31 654 674396)  

 

https://data.fei.org/Calendar/DraftSchedulePush.aspx?p=A096C80949032FBCEF6D564790F68A5F08577A12E55670B975B154D4DB511A0C3E82193F12E8DFED56C2D2B757F2ACFFD401D7ECFAD4F846344C1026185A006AE40B3254E6617AD329D244E28F7F27EB99871D2856C331D0B61851AE9CB1FE00B47929B5E43E7706C5C611CCF61BAF70187B76C7AC45C9A8A99C7129EE3A296D3780182EF0367F02FCE348E845BDAF98BF93A22997A0D5CE527187A933001D584E1354866FC45C613689C901437818A3

